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INDOOR

CRAFTS
- Jewellery making
- Friendship bracelets
- Painting/Colouring
- Coconut painting

GAMES
- Board games
- Card games
- Memory games
- Toys
- Hide and seek
- Giant dominoes

“KITCHEN” ACTIVITIES
- “Cooking” lesson (in villa)
- Cupcake decorating
- Cookies & pancakes
- Pizza making at West Beach

OTHER
- Movies
- Mini spa treatments

OUTDOOR

BEACH
- Sandcastles
- Beach Exploration & shell collecting
- Turtle Patrol

WATERSPORTS
- Bubblemaker (8 years & up)
- Discover Scuba Diver (10 years & up)
- Swimming
- Pool Activities
- Body Boarding & Surfing

LANDSPORTS
- Treasure Hunt
- Croquet
- Beach Tennis
- Bicycle Riding
- Beach Soccer
- Beach Volleyball
- Badminton
- Basketball (soft ball)

EDUCATIONAL
- Walks
- Tortoises & Birds Discovery